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isXperia 
About The Company
o 10,000 Sq. Ft. International 

Headquarters - Ft. Myers, FL
o Proven Management Team
o 100 Plus Years Industry Experience
o Debt Free

VIEW MORE



Xperience Travel



ISXPERIA offers promoters and their friends and family access to the best pricing available on hotels, car 

rentals, airlines, and vacation packages. Xperia Vacations affords a full online global travel platform for 

customers  and promoters to search through their endless options on travel destinations around the globe. 

All About
The destinations



In addition to many exclusive offerings within isXperia's Global Travel platform, you 

will also have the confidence of knowing that you are receiving the Best Possible 

Price. If a customer finds cheaper pricing anywhere else, they need only to submit a 

claim within 24 hours of their booking of Travel and IsXperia will pay them 110% of 

the price difference.

PRICE
MATTERS



isXperia's Global Travel platform has access to tens of thousands of beautiful resorts and luxurious hotel 

accommodations around the world at exclusive wholesale pricing. We also have a vast array of 

additional travel products and services such as: rental cars, theme parks, attraction tickets, tours, 

excursions, and much more.

The world 
in your hands



Our customers enjoy the excitement of 

cruising to exotic destinations around the 

world. As a customer, you will have access 

to all major cruise lines and you will 

receive up to 15% back on your cruise 

package purchases in travel reward 

credits. You have the option of searching 

for your specific travel needs or you can 

browse featured cruise packages. When 

searching, simply choose a location and a 

preferred sailing date. Our unique cruise 

packages offer great rates and itineraries 

bundled with travel services, on-board 

credit, and more.

Take a cruise



Available now in 52 Countries

Don't feel like taking a full vacation? Are you planning a weekend escape 

to Vegas or a one-night getaway in your own hometown? Your 

membership provides access to hotel accommodations at prices far 

below retail pricing. Type in the location of where you want to travel, your 

arrival and departure dates, and how many guests will be joining you. 

Browse thousands of resorts all over the world. Your membership savings 

will automatically be displayed on the search results page!

HOTEL CAR FLIGHTS 

Search
Online 



Jump In



This benefit offers customers the opportunity to book discounted guided tours 

to destinations across the globe. Worldwide Tours provide a whole vacation 

experience that combines hotel accommodations and excursions with 

multi‐date itineraries. Discover the world with a Worldwide Tour today!

Worldwide
Tours



Weekly Stays provide the best value when staying more than 

five nights. The Weekly Stays section of our platform offers 

provides you with exclusive access to a great selection of 

week-long vacations at resorts, condos, and villas worldwide. 

Most resorts offer multiple bedrooms and full kitchens to 

make your stay feel like home.

Extended Stays



Our Vacation Homes section offers the perfect setting if you are traveling with 

a large group and want a more unique experience with the privacy of a home. 

Vacation homes are offered throughout top destinations and feature multiple 

bedrooms, bathrooms, kitchens, and sometimes private yards and pools.



Travel
Lifestyle Once you've booked your vacation, be sure to check out the many activities and 

excursions we offer. As a customer, there are thousands of options at your 

fingertips. Your IsXperia Travel membership provides endless possibilities to 

enjoy during each vacation. Whether you're interested in a diving adventure in the 

Bahamas, or a winery tour in Napa Valley, we'll help you make it a trip to 

remember!

Activities



We offer $100 Restaurant.com cards for only 

$11 or 1,100 Reward Credits! A Restaurant.com 

card allows you to choose from more than 

20,000 participating restaurants nationwide and 

can also be used for purchases through online 

partners such as Mrs. Fields, Lobster Gram, and 

more.

RESTAURANT 
SAVINGS

Dinning
Out



Book a rental car the same day or in advance with 

pickup and drop-off locations available 

throughout the United States, Mexico, Canada, 

Europe, or almost anywhere else you are 

traveling. Renting a car has never been so 

affordable and easy. Remember that taxes are 

always included in the price before your checkout, 

so you know your total cost right away.

Auto
Rentals



Your membership offers you the ability to book flights using either 

money, or Travel Reward Credits. Booking flights with your membership 

helps you earn double or triple travel reward credits each time you fly. 

Additionally, you may receive frequent flyer miles and earn rewards back 

from your credit card.

Flights

Airline
Travels



Wherever you are in the world with 
an internet connection you can 
access your online booking engine.

SHARE WITH FRIENDS AND FAMILY

Access
Anywhere



 $60  Annual Enrollment Fee

$300 Premium Travel

$60   Monthly Travel Membership

The Travel
Plans

*Xperia Vacations PREMIUM Travel
  Premium travel ensures the price match of 110%
  Provides access to the wholesale pricing for travel.



DISCLAIMER. An isXperia Independent Promoter's success depends in great part upon his or her skills, efforts, dedication, desire, and motivation. Becoming an isXperia Independent Promoter is NOT a guarantee of income. Average income from the isXperia Compensation Plan has not been established. This explanation of the compensation plan is a 
description of how commissions may be earned under the compensation plan. It is for illustrative purposes only. There are no guarantees, warranties or assurances that any level of income, earnings or success will be earned or attained by any isXperia Independent Promoter. All isXperia Promoters are responsible for meeting all volume and customer 
requirements, qualifications and/or deadlines applicable to them. Actual results will vary and will be a result of various factors such as expertise, ability, motivation and time spent promoting and selling the isXperia products and services.

There are six ways to get paid in the isXperia Compensation Plan.

Compensation Plan
Become A  Promoter with isXperia



DISCLAIMER. An isXperia Independent Promoter's success depends in great part upon his or her skills, efforts, dedication, desire, and motivation. Becoming an isXperia Independent Promoter is NOT a guarantee of income. Average income from the isXperia Compensation Plan has not been established. This explanation of the compensation plan is a 
description of how commissions may be earned under the compensation plan. It is for illustrative purposes only. There are no guarantees, warranties or assurances that any level of income, earnings or success will be earned or attained by any isXperia Independent Promoter. All isXperia Promoters are responsible for meeting all volume and customer 
requirements, qualifications and/or deadlines applicable to them. Actual results will vary and will be a result of various factors such as expertise, ability, motivation and time spent promoting and selling the isXperia products and services.

The path to the diamond lifestyle!

Diamond Bonus Diamond Bonus  UNLIMITED



20% Customer Sales

Promoters earn 20% on the product purchases of their 
Customers. When a customer orders product, the referring 
Promoter will automatically receive 20% of the product 
purchase price. Example: Customer orders $200.00 in 
product, Promoter receives 20%, which would be $40.00. 
There's no limit to the number of customers a Promoter can 
refer, so there's no limit to the amount a Promoter can earn. 
PAID DAILY! (only applicable in select countries) 

Become A  Promoter with isXperiaBLUE SKY
Opportunity

25% Binary Bonus

Earn Binary bonuses as your team accumulates group 
business volume from product sales on both your left and right 
sales teams. Our unique Best In Class Binary pays out 25% 
on the lesser binary team / leg utilizing a revolutionary five (5) 
Step Check process. Each of the five (5) Step Checks has a 
required amount of Group Business Volume (GBV) that must 
be met in order to qualify. When you complete all five (5) steps 
(4600 in BV on both Left & Right Sales Teams), within the 
same calendar week, you also earn an additional $500.00 
Bonus. The best part is that you can complete the five (5) step 
checks (pays you $1,000.00) and receive the additional 
$500.00 Cycle Bonus an UNLIMITED number of times each 
week.PAID WEEKLY!

120% Check Match

Earn anywhere from 30% to 120% Check Match on the 
Binary Step Check earnings of your top two (2) personally 
sponsored earners. If your two (2) top earners each earned 
$10,000 from the Binary Step Check, and you were a 12 
Star Promoter, you'd receive a 120% check match on their 
earnings, which would be $12,000.00 x 2 = $24,000. PAID 
WEEKLY!

50% Package Bonus

Promoters earn a 50% Retail Fast Start Bonus on their 
personally sponsored Promoter's enrollment product pack 
purchase(s). Example: An enrolling Promoter purchases an 
isXperia Sweetest Product Pack for $600.00. The new 
Promoters referring sponsor will receive a 50% Retail Fast 
Start Bonus, which in this example would be $300.00. PAID 
DAILY!
 

*All references to income, implied or stated, throughout the Compensation Plan are for illustrative purposes only. These figures should not be considered as guarantees or projections of your actual earnings 
or profits. There is NO guarantee of any level of income or earnings to any independent representative; any representation or guarantee of earnings would be misleading.



5% Product Overrides

Promoters receive a 5% product override on the business 
volume generated by product purchases made by any 
Promoter they've personally sponsored. The business 
volume must be placed in the Promoter's own business 
center to qualify for the override. This feature ensures that 
our Promoters always receive compensation for their 
efforts. PAID DAILY!
 

Become A  Promoter with isXperia
BLUE SKY
Opportunity

Diamond Quest Bonus

When you reach 3 Star Silver rank and have 3 ‐ 3 Star Silver's 
in 3 different legs of sponsorship in your organization, you 
become eligible to earn our Diamond Quest Bonuses. As you 
and your team leaders advance in rank, the amount of your 
Lifestyle Bonuses increase too and are unlimited in potential 
earnings. PAID MONTHLY!

“THE ISXPERIA BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY PROVIDES YOU WITH TIME FREEDOM AND NO CEILING ON YOUR 

INCOME EARNING POTENTIAL.”

Join isXperia and let us help You Build the Life of Your Dreams.

*All references to income, implied or stated, throughout the Compensation Plan are for illustrative purposes only. These figures should not be considered as guarantees or projections of your actual earnings 
or profits. There is NO guarantee of any level of income or earnings to any independent representative; any representation or guarantee of earnings would be misleading.



www.isXperia.com #isXperia


